
 STATEMENT OF COMPLAINT 

 INTRODUCTION 

 On October 13, 2022, I filed a State Bar Complaint alleging that appointed interim San 
 Francisco District Attorney Brooke Jenkins has committed various acts of misconduct In violation 
 of  State Bar Rules 8.4, 8.4(c) and Business and Professions Code section 6106, and crimes in 
 violation of San Francisco Campaign and Conduct Code, section 1.510. Further misconduct in 
 possible violation of Penal Code sections 11142 and 11143 have been revealed. I am now filing 
 this additional complaint setting forth these newly discovered facts and misconduct. I ask the 
 State Bar to take appropriate action. 

 CHRONOLOGICAL HISTORY 

 From 2014 through October 15, 2021, Brooke Jenkins was employed as an Assistant District 
 Attorney in the San Francisco District Attorney’s office. On about October 1, 2021, Jenkins gave 
 notice that she was terminating her employment, and that her last day would be October 15, 
 2021. 

 On October 9, 2021, from her official Assistant District Attorney email, Jenkins sent an email 
 to Donald du Bain’s personal email.  Donald du Bain was an Assistant District Attorney who had 
 also given notice that he was terminating his employment effective close of business October 
 15, 2021. The subject line of Jenkins’ email was “Troy McAllister Police Reports.” The email 
 contained three documents: 090463292.pdf, 200621220[2].pdf and 200753613rebooking.pdf. 
 According to the newspaper which broke the story, each of the three documents attached to 
 the email is an unredacted police report, and one contains McAlister’s summary criminal history 
 record, commonly known as a “rap sheet”.  1 

 Although Jenkins sent the police reports to Don DuBain when they were both still employed 
 as Assistant District Attorneys, neither Jenkins nor du Bain had ever been assigned to the 
 prosecution of Troy McAlister.  2 

 Immediately after leaving the District Attorney’s Office, Jenkins became the lead 
 spokesperson for the recall campaign.  Don du Bain also worked on that campaign. 

 On November 2, 2022, Jenkins confirmed that she had sent the email to DuBain.  3 

 3  https://www.sfchronicle.com/sf/article/Report-Brooke-Jenkins-took-case-docs-to-use-in-17553931.php 
 2  Ibid 

 1  https://missionlocal.org/2022/11/brooke-jenkins-don-dubain-troy-mcallister-police-report-rap-sheet-recall-chesa-bo 
 udin/ 
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 MISCONDUCT/CRIME 

 Penal Code sections 11105 and 13300 make clear that those receiving rap sheets containing 
 criminal information history must have a legitimate and compelling statutory reason for access 
 to such information. Certain information contained in those histories is not subject to 
 disclosure.  4 

 Penal Code sections 11141-11143 state in relevant part, 

 11140.  As used in this article: 
 (b) "A person authorized by law to receive a record" means any person or public 

 agency authorized by a court, statute, or decisional law to receive a record. 
 11142.  Any person authorized by law to receive a record or information obtained 

 from a record who knowingly furnishes the record or information to a person who is not 
 authorized by law to receive the record or information is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

 11143.  Any person, except those specifically referred to in Section 1070 of the 
 Evidence Code, who, knowing he is not authorized by law to receive a record or 
 information obtained from a record, knowingly buys, receives, or possesses the record 
 or information is  guilty of a misdemeanor  . 

 [Emphasis added] 

 With respect to unauthorized disclosure, Penal Code sections 13302-13304 state: 

 13302. Any employee of the local criminal justice agency who knowingly 
 furnishes a record or information obtained from a record to a person who is not 
 authorized by law to receive the record or information is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

 13303. Any person authorized by law to receive a record or information obtained 
 from a record who knowingly furnishes the record or information to a person who is not 
 authorized by law to receive the record or information is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

 13304. Any person, except those specifically referred to in Section 1070 of the 
 Evidence Code, who, knowing he is not authorized by law to receive a record or 
 information obtained from a record, knowingly buys, receives, or possesses the record 
 or information is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

 When an individual is hired as a San Francisco Assistant District Attorney, s/he signs a 
 CLETS Employee/Volunteer Statement which acknowledges that s/he may have access to 
 confidential criminal records, that such information is based upon “need to know” and “right to 
 know.” The CLETS Statement includes acknowledgement that misuse of such information 
 violates the law. The Statement sets forth the relevant statutory provisions and, in bold, 
 acknowledges that violation of these provisions is a misdemeanor. Assistant District Attorneys 

 4  Penal Code section 13300(n). 
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 sign acknowledging that misuse will result in immediate dismissal from employment and may 
 result in criminal and/or civil action.  5 

 Each of these sections and the CLETS Statement make plain that it is a prosecutor’s 
 sworn duty  not  to access confidential records absent  a compelling reason directly related to the 
 prosecution of a case. Prosecutors are expressly prohibited from sharing such documents with 
 anyone not a part of the prosecutorial team. Unauthorized accessing and sharing of such 
 records are misdemeanor offenses. 

 It is undisputed that neither Brooke Jenkins nor Don duBain were ever involved in the 
 prosecution of Troy McAllister.  6  It is undisputed  that by October 9, 2021, Brooke Jenkins and 
 Don du Bain had each given notice that they were terminating their employment at the San 
 Francisco District Attorney’s Office in 6 days. 

 It is also undisputed that, in violation of the signed CLETS statement and Penal Code 
 sections 11142-11143 and 13302-13304, Brooke Jenkins illegally took possession of and 
 emailed the McAlister documents that she was not authorized to access. It is undisputed that 
 she emailed the documents to Don duBain’s personal email. It is undisputed that Don duBain 
 was also not authorized to have the documents.  7 

 The documents Brooke Jenkins illegally possessed and disseminated included extensive 
 confidential information about Troy McAlister.  “Indeed, such materials are virtually treated as 
 contraband….”  8  It may also have included private personal information about witnesses (e.g., 
 social security numbers, driver’s license number), witness rap sheets, witness contact 
 information. This witness information is protected both by the California Constitution Article 1, 
 Section 1, and Marsy’s Law, California Constitution, Article 1, Section 28. 

 The recall campaign publicly disseminated a written document with information about 
 Troy McAlister which, in general, is only found on rap sheets.  9  Both Jenkins and du Bain also 
 used rap sheet information in their media appearances on behalf of that campaign.  10  It 

 10  https://www.nbcbayarea.com/news/local/san-francisco/exclusive-two-sf-prosecutors-quit-join-effort-to-oust-former 
 -boss-district-attorney-chesa-boudin/2698511/  ; 
 Jenkins:  https://omny.fm/shows/kqed-segmented-audio/kqed-newscast-92f71971-dd9a-4fcf-b2cf-945a2223cb07  ,  at 
 2:30 - 3:30. 
 Donald du Bain: 
 https://www.nbcbayarea.com/news/local/san-francisco/a-look-at-both-sides-san-francisco-da-under-fire-part-2/2701 
 221/?fbclid=IwAR03IYE72FNRaj9pKC6lccLNChKFkyzLFfnwb_BNHNMG_e1ipk-oYOkFIEs  ,  at 3:50 - 5:10: 
 du Bain:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P1mpURN8w4M  ,  at 13:00 - 16:30. 

 9  https://web.archive.org/web/20220517153640/https://caseagainstchesa.tiiny.site/  , at 18-20. 

 8  Loder v. Municipal Court for San Diego Judicial Dist  .  (1976) 17 Cal.3d 859, at 873 (citing Penal Code section 
 11143). 

 7  https://www.sfchronicle.com/sf/article/Report-Brooke-Jenkins-took-case-docs-to-use-in-17553931.php 

 6  https://missionlocal.org/2022/11/brooke-jenkins-don-dubain-troy-mcallister-police-report-rap-sheet-recall-chesa-bo 
 udin/  ; 
 https://www.davisvanguard.org/2022/11/commentary-da-jenkins-in-hot-water-over-illegally-sending-police-report-r 
 ap-sheet-to-du-bain/ 

 5  A copy of the CLETS Employee/Volunteer Statement is attached and incorporated by this reference. 
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 is reasonable to surmise that those confidential records were provided to the recall by the very 
 individual who had already illegally accessed and shared the records–the recall spokesperson, 
 Brooke Jenkins. 

 Jenkins has admitted her criminal misconduct.  11  But she tries to excuse it as inadvertent. 
 She also claims the records were never used by the campaign: 

 While I was an assistant district attorney, I inadvertently sent these files to a 
 personal email address of another assistant district attorney. I intended to send them to 
 his work email address. These files were never used on the recall campaign, or for any 
 political purposes, and were never disclosed to the public.  12 

 Jenkins’ excuses do not justify her clearly unlawful and unethical conduct. These 
 statements are disingenuous. The facts are: 

 ●  Jenkins was not authorized to access Troy McAlister’s file or his rap sheets; 
 ●  Having illegally accessed the records, Jenkins illegally shared the records with 

 others also not authorized to have access to the records; 
 ●  It makes not one iota of difference if Jenkins sent the materials to du Bain’s work 

 or personal email. The acts of accessing and sending are violations of the law and 
 her CLETs agreement; 

 ●  Jenkins emailed the records to du Bain’s personal email from her Assistant 
 District Attorney email. While Jenkins claims this was inadvertent, it is virtually 
 impossible to make such a mistake. The email generated by the District 
 Attorney’s internal email system would be du Bain’s work email. Jenkins would 
 have had intentionally to input the outside address to override the system.  13 

 ●  The recall campaign subsequently published information from Troy McAlister’s 
 rap sheet.  14 

 14  https://web.archive.org/web/20220517153640/https://caseagainstchesa.tiiny.site/, at 18-20. 
 13  https://twitter.com/ryankhoj/status/1588277256446566400?s=20&t=dSxlUqD4ifX1upQhO0j2aQ 
 12  https://www.sfchronicle.com/sf/article/Report-Brooke-Jenkins-took-case-docs-to-use-in-17553931.php 

 11  Several District Attorneys and law professors have analyzed Jenkins’ conduct and concluded that she should have 
 been fired and prosecuted for this offense. Instead, she is now the San Francisco District Attorney. 
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